
        Moving from one place to another always has 

its challenges.  Today, another big transition has 

occurred in Lilys life.  Remember how she started 

here in early February; thin, scared, cold, pregnant 

and alone.  Too afraid to eat, we spent weeks 

getting her to eat 3 feedings a day of super food 

help her put on weight.  All of the focus was on 

helping her to be healthy enough to deliver her 

foal in a safe, sheltered environment. 

On April 8th, she delivered a beautiful chestnut filly.  

We named her Lily’s Lucky Star and the focus 

broadened to include the training of the filly and 

mare.  In June we introduced Destiny to their 

heard in order to prepare them for what is 

considered one of the most important transitions 

in the life of a horse, weaning day.  Today is that 

day. 

Careful planning and a team approach has made today a success.  A team of people helped feed these 

two three times a day for 5 months.  Training methods and steps were agreed upon and up held by the 

team so that the mare and filly, each with different needs and goals, could be brought along 

simultaneously.  Each of us played a part in that training investing many hours. 

  Crisis is costly so in addition to hours, the 

cost of this rescue effort and following 

maintenance of these horses has been 

provided through donations of $5 to $2500 

from girl scouts to grandmas.  All who have 

given are members of the team. 

 Destiny, Lily, and Lucky Star met us at the 

gate.  They seemed to know something 

was up, they always do.  Lily and Lucky Star 

nuzzled each other affectionately ad Lucky 

Star suckled for the last time.  We put 

halters on Destiny and Lucky Star and 

began the transition to the large pasture, 

full of green grass and plenty of room to 

run.  We had practiced this walk twice 

already none the less it seemed like we 

were doing it for the first time, and in 

some ways, we were. 

 



Lucky Star was really curious as we walked 

checking out all the critters on the way.  We 

took our time letting her go first until she 

needed Destiny’s leadership.  We walked 

through the gate took off the halters and let 

them go.  They ran together, exploring their 

new space.  Destiny directed the filly and 

supported her.  All the horses in the 

surrounding pastures, the mini’s, donkeys, even 

blind Fiona, ran, called and greeted the two.  

Lucky Star called for her Momma and she 

responded.  Things began to settle and with 

everyone quiet they went back to eating grass. 

New chapters have been started in each of 

these lives.  Many thanks to the hundreds of 

team members who have given so generously 

to get them to this point.   


